RP3 Application
Workshop
SESSION INFORMATION
Find what makes a successful RP3 application
from MPUA members. Our panel will share what
data MPUA can provide and how to efficiently fill
out the application.
Brent McKinney, City Utilities of Springfield
 Electric Transmission & Distribution Manager
 Chair of APPA’s RP3 review panel
 Platinum Level RP3
Jared Stewart, Hannibal Board of Public Works
 Electric Line Superintendent
 Previous Chair of APPA’s Transmission &
Distribution Committee
 Platinum Level RP3
Cassandra Ludwig, Carthage Water and Electric
 General Counsel
 Earned Diamond Level RP3
“The RP3 application process itself will strengthen and
benefit your utility. We all think we do a good job of
managing our system and training our employees, but
you need to be able to measure how you’re actually
doing. Through the RP3 self-review, you will be able to
quantify and validate your strengths while also
discovering some areas you thought were strong which
actually need improvement.”
-Chuck Bryant, GM of Carthage Water & Electric

REGISTRATION
 Registration deadline: May 8
 Lunch is provided
 RSVP to guarantee your seat by
emailing training@mpua.org with the
following information:
CITY, ATTENDEE NAMES and TITLES

573-445-3279 | www.mpua.org
1808 I-70 Drive SW | Columbia MO 65203

May 16, 10am-2pm
MPUA Office, Columbia
Demonstrate your utility’s value
with a designation for reliability!
What are the benefits to my City?
Achieving a Reliable Public Power Provider (RP3)
designation gives your city a nationally recognized
certification that is increasingly relied upon by bond
issuers, insurance companies, and industrial search
firms as a mark of high quality. RP3 certification
tells your citizen-owners that they have a utility they
can be proud of and rely on.

What is RP3?
RP3 is an American Public Power Association
program recognizing electric utilities through a selfreview process that demonstrates high proficiency in
four areas: reliability, safety, workforce development
and system improvement. Criteria within each of the
four RP3 areas are based upon sound business
practices and recognized industry best practices.

Isn’t this program just for large cities?
No. The program was actually started for smaller
cities to help them develop the management
resources generally available only to larger utilities.
The program pays special attention to utilities with
fewer than 5,000 customers, and many recipients are
in this category.

Who should attend?
Municipal utility managers, electric superintendents,
and staff assigned to complete RP3 applications.

